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Minutes of General Meeting of Oakland Tech PTSA  
11/9/15  (To get on future agendas, contact president@oaklandtech.com) 
Attendees: 40 

Board members present:  
President – Nadirah Stills (yes) 
Vice President Committees – Jim Ryder (yes)  
Tracey Packer – VP membership, registration (yes)  
Elizabeth Falkner, parliamentarian (yes)  
Sharon Lipping, VP development (yes)  
Sara Jewell, financial sec (yes)  
Lesli van Moon, treasurer (yes) 
Jenny Berg, corresp secretary (yes)  
Cathy Rosenfeld, historian (yes) 
Nancy Murr – VP communications and website (yes)  
Laura Impellizzeri – recording secretary (yes)  
Principal - Staci Ross-Morrison (yes) 

 
1) Meeting called to order by President Nadirah Stills at 7:09. Nadirah conducted the opening business.  
 
2) PTSA General Business  

a) Minutes of OTPTSA General Meeting in October were reviewed and approved – they’re to be filed for audit. Moved by 
Jenny Berg and seconded by Mario Starc.   

b) Nadirah reported on the Executive Board Meeting of Oct. 21 (see separate summary).  
c) Mr. Debro is joining the PTSA board as the faculty representative.  
d) Treasurer Lesli van Moon - Review of treasurer’s report.  

- Lesli moved that the principal’s discretionary fund be increased by $4,000 the website overhaul item be decreased by 
$4,000. Elizabeth seconded. The money will backfill the amount Ms. Morrison spent to fill in the salaries of temp-certified 
teachers (who were being paid at the rate of aides while their temp CBEST was processed; OUSD does not pay those 
teachers backpay). Motion carried unanimously. 
- Lesli moved that budgeted funds be released. Elizabeth seconded. Motion carried unanimously.  
- Lesli moved that we ratify the checks for November. Seconded by Jodi. Motion carried.  
- The audit is still under way, not ready to be ratified.  

e) Communications VP Nancy Murr encourages parents to stay informed, and to ask questions on the moderated Yahoo 
groups. Performing arts program will offer tickets online for the first time. There also will be info online about Dance Week.  

f) Program VP Jim Ryder and committee leaders 
Need parents who like Tech and want to talk with rising 9

th
-graders, answer questions. About 100 people come to each of 

six tours. Tour form and shadow day forms are open. Tours are 8:30-10.  
Appreciation lunch is on Dec. 18. Concerts set in December. Parents could do tours with alumni.   
Sports boosters, next meeting Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. Pancake breakfast cleared about $1,200, to fund banquets at end of year. 
College mentoring: lots of reps have come in. presentations on applying for financial aid. Evening planned in Spanish on 
college readiness. (New counselor Elizabeth Hunter is college readiness person, started a month ago, won’t work one-on-
one with all students.) Family run 5K on Dec. 6.  

g) Tracey – membership still being tallied.  
h) Development chair Sharon Lipping said Taste of Temescal brought in $2,300. Ride for a Reason, a bike ride from Oakland 

Tech to the state Capitol in Sacramento by three schools that are research-rich and three that are less so, is set for May 7; 
raised $17,000 for Tech last year. (Tech is considered resource-rich; funds raised are distributed equally among the six 
participating schools.) Annual fund, to include direct mail.  

i) Auction is March 12.   
 
3) Principal Staci Ross-Morrison and Vice Principal Josue Diaz  

a) Ms. Morrison said Measure N offers funds for Tech to broaden its academies to include all students. Guidelines from link 
learning office need to be incorporated into Tech curriculum and programs, along with the equity vision of the 
Superintendent. Measure N provides up to $1,000 additional per student over ten years ($100 per student per year). It 
envisions work-based learning (with the goal of certification); a reduced dropout rate; programs for transition from 8

th
 

grade to high school, and from high school to college or career. 
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This is our planning year. Each academy had to apply and so did Tech and each academy received $200 per student to start 
planning. Talking about change but also improvement and ensuring the academies help all students to be successful. 
The process will abide OUSD’s 4 “Pillars of Linked Learning”: rigorous academic core (including common Core and Next Gen 
Science integrated with CTE); work-based learning; program of study (career technical education sequence); and 
personalized support for all students.  
Funds to be distributed equitably (not equally) to ensure that programming is built out in a fair way.   
Design teams are forming to include teachers, admin, parents, students and community and industry. Academies are soon 
going to reach out to community to get parents involved. The team is gathering data on how students in academies and 
outside are doing. Review data to see what works. Aim is to build a new academy.  Administrators will decide based on 
consensus of whole school. 
School design for 2016-2017 and beyond will assess and decide on structure of pathways, equitable placement of students 
and teacher, how to use Measure N funds).   
Pathway design teams (health, computer, engineering, FADA, biotech) will focus on one pathway and revise or design 
pathway, program, student learning outcomes. Cycles of inquiry will examine social emotional learning, align senior project 
(Grad Capstone) and work-based learning. 
Two Measure N schoolwide forums to be held in Dec. or Jan AND Feb or March. If you want a say in how the new programs 
will look, participate in monthly meetings and especially in the forum.  
ANTICIPATED RESULTS: more collaborative time, more engaged students and families, more opportunities for internships, 
more rigor for more students (setting expectations for students when they get to Tech), more support for struggling 
students, more info and access to pathways and all of the great programs Tech offers. School board member Jody London 
said OUSD’s board will have the final say.  
More information is to be distributed to parents and community.  

b) Responses to Community questions: There’s no model that’s done this perfectly. Tech plans both to grow academies we 
have now and add new ones. Ms Morrison said students want to see a social justice academy; faculty members are working 
on incorporating social justice elements and considering how that will affect their programs. By next year, there might 
already be more slots in the five existing academies. Jody mentioned that academies in schools across the city will 
collaborate. In response to questions about, How to involve parents of younger students who will be affected, and How to 
bring in expertise, Mr Diaz said students are all being surveyed (at Tech), and data from all kinds of research is being 
included. How will this affect special ed? Ms. Morrison is seeking more info on that from the district, how best to serve 
students with an IEP. Usually other students in the room can benefit from the same accommodation. How does work-based 
learning involve liberal arts, and what happens to Paideia? Ms. Morrison would like to offer Paidea to every student, no one 
would lose it; it is great so it should be available to everyone.  

c) Ms. Morrison is concerned about the way our students are behaving in the community. At least three emails a day. We 
don’t want to close the campus during lunch. Be good neighbors. Closed lunch would be costly and logistically challenging.  

 
4) Announcements – see committee reports above 

 
Nadirah moved to adjourn at 8:51 p.m.  
Next general meeting date: Dec. 14, 7 p.m. in the library.  
Respectfully submitted, Secretary Laura Impellizzeri. 


